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Triple technology breakthrough for bathrooms 

 

Visitors to this year’s CEDIA Expo should be sure to check out stands A12 and A14 

for a technical and visual treat from Unique Automation.  

 

The forward-thinking company that brought full automation to the bathroom is 

delighted to announce the introduction of exciting new products at this year’s show. 

bathomatic shower control, bathovision, and steamomatic are designed to 

complement the company’s flagship product bathomatic – the revolutionary bath 

management system. 

 

All Unique Automation products interface with AMX, Crestron and other automation 

systems via RS232 or TCP/IP as well as having local, glass touch-screen fascias.  

 

An all-glass shower, made by stand partners Barretts 

Glass, will be the centrepiece of the stand, showcasing 

the bathomatic shower control and the new bathovision 

tablet. The bathomatic shower control will incorporate pre-

sets to enable users to select and store their ideal shower 

temperature and flow-rate. The minimal glass user 

interface will display temperature and volume plus an eco 

setting which reduce flow-rate by 25%.  

 

 

 

The waterproof, flat widescreen 

bathovision TV offers the ultimate in 

pampering. Heated, mirrored glass 

combats condensation, making it perfect 

for high humidity areas such as 

bathrooms, wet rooms, kitchens or even 



poolsides, whilst a remote control offers user-flexibility.  

 

bathovision is a bathroom TV with a difference.  In addition to all expected features 

for a HD ready product it will also be an interactive control interface for other Unique 

Automation products including bathomatic, using through-glass touch sensing and a 

frameless mirror finish.  Screen sizes range from 23” – 46”.  

 

Also new at CEDIA is steamomatic, offering a luxurious 

addition to individual bathrooms or customised shower 

cubicles. With its therapeutic benefits, steam is now 

often in demand in bathrooms and home spas.  

 

A compact 3kW steam generator is combined with a 

glass touch-control panel. The steam generator 

measures just 210 x 275 x 106 mm and can easily be installed under a seat. 

Features include: fully automatic de-scaling to flush the system clean after each use, 

full thermal insulation, ease of servicing, and quick and simple installation. 

 

Visitors will also be able to see bathomatic freestanding, which offers integrators “all 

in one box” solutions for all bathomatic models - bathomatic basic and bathomatic 

ultimate.  This product is specifically designed for installation on freestanding bath 

tubs, but as it simplifies installation it is likely to prove popular for all installations. 

 

For further information visit www.uniqueautomation.co.uk or telephone 020 7740 3910 
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